-EligibilityAdvance Gender Equity in the Arts (AGE) is offering 2020 AGE Equity Grants ranging
from $5,000 to $20,000 for theatre companies that meet the following eligibility criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not-for-profit, professional theatre company
Current 501(c)(3) tax exempt status in the state of Oregon
Located in Portland-metro area, Portland, Oregon
Present no fewer than three fully staged shows (or the equivalent) per season
Have presented at least three seasons of three or more fully staged shows (or the
equivalent) prior to application deadline
Have submitted an Intent to apply (ITA) by February, 2020 and received approval for
submission
A company is not eligible for one year if the company received more than $20,000 in AGE
grant funding in the past two consecutive years.

Advance Gender Equity in the Arts (AGE) is offering 2020 AGE Equity Grants ranging
from $1,000 to $10,000 for theatre companies that meet the following eligibility criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not-for-profit professional theatre company
Current 501(c ) (3) tax exempt status in the state of Oregon
Located in Portland-metro area, Portland, Oregon
Have produced at least three staged production in the past four seasons
Have completed the Intent to Apply (ITA) form by February, 2020 and received approval for
submission
A company is not eligible for one year if the company received more than $10,000 in AGE
grant funding in the past two consecutive years.

-CriteriaApplicants are evaluated based on their organization’s efforts to:
•
•

•
•
•

•

Include women in artistic leadership roles (playwriting, directing, acting, designing)
Increase safety for women in the workplace by raising awareness of sexism, misogyny, and
micro-aggressions against women, as well as implementing policies and practices that
protect women
Change attitudes and stereotypes that perpetuate ageism for women in theatre
Address race as a paramount intersection in gender equity
Advance intersectional gender equity through a social justice model that includes
collaboration with other theatres and community groups, extending equity work beyond the
four walls of the theatre
Utilize AGE grant funding to benefit women in theatre
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